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This Book is written with you, the reader, in mind. It is well designed and laid out to inform you, to expand your imagination, and most 
importantly to inspire you to action. This is because at the core of its message is making Decent Work a reality in Tanzania – some good examples 
of the how, where, when and what of the process. The truth of the matter is that you, I and everyone else reading this book has a role to play 
and that each day we have to make a choice to either promote or curb the processes of making Decent Work a reality for Tanzania. Often times, 
however, we do not think in that perspective. When you bargain with your employer for a better health insurance or the provision of protective 
gear, or when you lead your co-workers in a discussion on how to improve your working conditions, you are indeed doing just that. Perhaps you 
are a manager of a company, or an owner, who is promoting a policy change, especially to mirror global and/or international standards, in order 
to increase productivity or just realize better profit; you too are in fact doing your part in implementing the Decent Work Agenda. The most 
talked about role is often that of creating jobs, big and small, few as well as many. And many of us believe that a protected worker, both socially 
and economically, is a productive worker! My point is that this Book showcases what the ILO has been able to achieve in the last five years of 
country programming (2011–2016) but many of you will see yourselves in the small or big ideas, the broad or narrow focus, or even the scalable 
and one-off initiatives. And if not, then at least you can get inspired to start where you are!  

Mary Kawar
Director
ILO Country Office for United Republic of Tanzania, 
Burundi, Kenya, Uganda and Rwanda

preface
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Making decent work a reality is a full time job and many, if not all, of us are involved in the process. In this short narrative, 
however, we want to thank those who were in the frontline, in the past five years of ILO Dar es Salaam programming (2011–
2016) in the design, implementation, monitoring and evaluation of a number of development cooperation programmes that fed 
into the Decent Work Country Programme (DWCP). Many have moved on to greener pastures yet a number of us are still moving 
the agenda along its sustainable path through the Country Office Dar es Salaam. 

To start with we would like to recognize our ILO constituents - workers and employer’s organizations and the ministries of 
labour, in both mainland Tanzania and Zanzibar - who are at the forefront of educating the public on the significance of our 
agenda. The Government of the United Republic of Tanzania, as represented by the ministries of labour and members of ATE, 
TUCTA, ZANEMA and ZATUC, including all their affiliates, we salute you!

In addition, a number of development partners – both multilateral and bilateral donors – have supported us through the process. 
The UN, through Delivering as One framework, helped us innovate, scale up and broaden the scope of our reach. Denmark, 
Sweden, Norway, Finland, Ireland and USA are just some of the bilateral donors who worked with the ILO directly, by financing 
specific interventions, or indirectly through One UN Fund. Private sector companies, especially from Japan and Brazil, have also 
been supporting the ILO Dar es Salaam Office towards various outcomes including elimination of child labour. It is our hope that 
this Coffee Table Book complements well the technical progress reports shared with you.

The Country Office Dar es Salaam works very closely with various ILO departments both at Headquarters as well as in the field, 
particularly the Decent Work Support Team in Pretoria. At the risk of naming some and leaving others out, please accept this 
mention as our sincere gratitude for all the support provided in making decent work a reality in Tanzania.

Last, but certainly not least, are the ‘foot soldiers’, stationed at the Country Office Dar es Salaam, both old and new, here is 
a salute to you - Albert Okal William, Alexio Musindo, Anthony Rutabanzibwa, Arthur Luanda, Charlotte Goemans, Chiku 
Semfuko, Christian Mwamanga, Chrizant Kibogoyo, Clara Melchior, Comoro Mwenda, Cressida Mwamboma, Dampu 
Ndenzako, Diana Luteganya, Edmund Moshy, Ekhanath Khatiwada, Emmanuel Kuvunga, Emmanuel Magoti, Flora Nyambo-
Minja, Francis Kilapilo, Frank Kimaro, Frederick Parry, Fatma Rashid, Gabriel Wilhelm, Gerson Mapunda, Getrude Sima, 
Gilbert Moshi, Griffin Nyirongo, Hamza Maranda, Hopolang Phororo, Jane Issa, Jamilla Isdory, Jens Dyring Christensen, John 
Mwangosi, Joyce Nampesya, Kassim Ramadhani, Kokushubila Kabanza, Linda Ngowi, Louis Mkuku, Magnus Minja, Marcel 
Faustin, Maridadi Phanuel, Mboka Musomba, Miriam Christensen, Naiz Mavura, Nalepo Sangale, Nancy Lazaro, Noreen 
Toroka, Owais Parray, Pascal Annycke, Patricia Bulemela, Rehema Shija, Rhoda Mbelwa, Rukia Lukanza, Sabry Mohamed, Shauri 
Shauritanga, Stanslaus Nkuu, Tulanoga Matimbwi, Vivian Ngowi.

I am proud to have been a part of this dynamic and innovative team

Annamarie K. Kiaga 
ILO/UNDAP Coordinator 
(2011 – 2016)

ii
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The International Labour Organization Country Office for East Africa which 
was established in 1962 is based in Dar es Salaam, Tanzania. The overall 
goal of ILO Country Office Dar es Salaam is to promote opportunities for 
women and men to obtain decent and productive work in conditions of 
freedom, equity, security and human dignity. The ILO strategic objectives 
are to promote rights at work, encourage decent employment opportunities, 
enhance social protection and strengthen social dialogue on work related 
issues. In Tanzania, ILO’s role has been to advocate for an employment-
centred development strategy, a comprehensive package of social safety nets 
and social transfers for the vulnerable, enhancing institutional capacities, laws, 
regulations and practices to address structural causes of decent work deficits 
and poverty in the country.

our Partners
Mainland Tanzania

Ministry of Labour and Employment (MoLE)  
Association of Tanzania Employers (ATE)  
Trade Unions Congress of Tanzania (TUCTA)

Zanzibar

Ministry of Labour, Economic Empowerment and Cooperatives (MLEEC) 
Zanzibar Association of Employers (ZANEMA)
Zanzibar Trade Union Congress (ZATUC)

In the region

East African Community (EAC)

introduction

1



the 4 gender-focused objectives 

of our consultative process with 

stakeholders are:

creating jobs

guaranteeing rights at work

extending social protection

promoting social dialogue

MACRO
-LEVEL

policy-m
aking,

knowled
ge shar

ing

and adv
ocacyMICRO

-LEVEL

direct 
action

MESO-LEVEL
institutional
strengthening

LEVELS OF
 INTERVEN

TION FOR
 ILO ACTI

VITIES
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decent work  
country 

programme 
(2013 – 2016)

a lIst of develoPment cooPeratIon Projects 
2011 -2016
United Nations Development Assistance Plan – Economic Growth (One UN Fund)

United Nations Development Assistance Plan – Governance (One UN Fund) 

United Nations Development Assistance Plan – Social Protection (One UN Fund)

United Nations Development Assistance Plan – HIV and AIDS (One UN Fund) 

United Nations Development Assistance Plan – Human rights (One UN Fund) 

United Nations Development Assistance Plan – Gender (One UN Fund)

UN Joint Programme on Trade sector Development  
(Swiss State Secretarial for Economic Affairs)

UN Joint Programme on Youth Employment (Sweden)

UN Joint Programme to support Productive Social Safety Nets (Spain)

UN Delivering Results Together Funds 2014 (One UN Fund)

UN Delivering Results Together Funds 2015 (One UN Fund)

ILO Regular Budget Supplementary Account – Social Protection Floors

ILO Regular Budget Supplementary Account – Youth Employment

ILO Regular Budget Supplementary Account – Workplace Compliance

Youth-to-Youth Fund (Denmark)

Youth Entrepreneurship Facility (Denmark)

Women’s Entrepreneurship Development and Economic Empowerment (Ireland)

MDG Acceleration Fund (United Nations Development Group)

Economic Empowerment and HIV Vulnerability Reduction along Transport Corridors 
in Southern Africa (Swedish International Development Agency)

Achieving Reduction of Child Labor In Support of Education (ARISE)  
(Japan Tobacco International and Winrock International)

South - South Cooperation for the Promotion of Decent Work in Cotton-Producing 
Countries in Africa and Latin America (Brazil)

Making Decent Work a Reality for Domestic Workers  
(Swedish International Development Agency)

Decent Work
Country
Programme

worker’s
priorities

government
priorities

employer’s
priorities

MACRO
-LEVEL

policy-m
aking,

knowled
ge shar

ing

and adv
ocacyMICRO

-LEVEL

direct 
action

MESO-LEVEL
institutional
strengthening

LEVELS OF
 INTERVEN

TION FOR
 ILO ACTI

VITIES
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planning and budgeting officers from Ministerial Departments 
and Agencies (MDAs) and Local Government Authorities (LGAs) 

in Mainland Tanzania and Zanzibar trained to “mainstream 
employment and DW in the national plans and budgets

key results

288

key actIvItIes
Mainstreaming of employment in the national plans 
and budgets in United Republic of Tanzania

Formulation of an Inclusive Zanzibar Economic 
Empowerment Policy 

Review of National Employment Policy 2008, 
mainland Tanzania 

Establishment of the National Centre for Employment 
Studies

Capacity building of the Tanzania Employment 
Services Agency (TaESA) 

Training of the Employment Creation Committees in 
Zanzibar

AREA OF WORK 

employment promotion
EmploymEnt policiEs
ILO Country Office Dar es Salaam is guiding policy makers to carry out a broad set of measures to 
unleash employment-rich growth in an appropriate, timely and responsive manner.

ILO Country Office Dar es Salaam supports: 
  Mainstreaming employment in budgets, planning and frameworks 
   Creating a National Centre for Employment Studies and Research 
   Building capacity of policy makers by: 
  - enhancing the knowledge base 
  - encouraging the use of empirical evidence  
  - improving analytical capabilities  
  - creating strong institutions

4
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Through collaboration with village government, the Chake Chake 
district was able to map 2,417 un/underemployed  

young women and men in 18 villages.

150members of employment creation and 
empowerment committees

 planning and budgeting officers32 16from           ministries

have been trained on mainstreaming employment and DW in the national plans and budgets.

from           districts1025%

30%

Following the mapping, the district collaborated with  
the Kazi Nje Nje trainers, the ministries of Labour, Agriculture and Youth  
and trained 1,326 on entrepreneurship and horticulture skills.

1,616

326
1,000

326

5



This young seamstress is  
one of many who are following 

Nuru’s example.

6



My name is Nuru Nassor and I am 
28 years old. I’m the mother of three 
children under seven. I work as a tailor 
in Chakechake district, Pemba. Before 
my training with Kazi Nje Nje, I used 
to do some occasional knitting and 
tailoring before festivals and celebrations. 
I earned between TZS 30,000 - 50,000 
per month, but the income was irregular. 
I heard about the Kazi Nje Nje training 
and I thought it would be a great chance 
to provide more for my children. 
Following my training, I opened a 
business and invited interested young 
women to come and learn tailoring.

That was four years ago and now six 
women between 20-22 years old have 
joined me. We have six sewing machines 
between us—three of my own, two are 
borrowed from my relatives and one 
trainee brought her own machine. I’m 
happy with the way things have gone 
because my income has increased to TZS 
80,000-100,000 per month. Starting 
a business has made me feel successful 
because I help to train others who will 
soon create their own businesses and best 
of all, now I am able to contribute more 
to feeding and clothing my children.

nuru’s 
story

7



maInland tanZanIa
Following the training that took place from November 2011 
through to March 2012 of 106 planning and budgeting 
officers from 10 MDAs and 24 LGAs on the application of the 
domesticated UN CEB toolkit for mainstreaming employment, 
the Government of Tanzania required MDAs and LGAs to 
mainstream employment in their plans and budgets and report 
outcome to the Ministry of labour.

8



646,615

Institutional story

In the 2012/13, parliamentary budget speeches, a total of four 
ministries provided the number of jobs created in 2011/12 and 
projections for FY 2012/13. These include the Ministries of Works, 
Finance, Agriculture and Trade. According to remarks made by the 
Permanent Secretary, MOLE during the training of planning and 
budget officers to mainstream Employment and Decent Work, 

jobs were created through implementation  
of development programmes. 

jobs generated by the agriculture sector; 

jobs generated by works and infrastructure; 

jobs generated by the communication sector; 

jobs generated in industry and trade sector,
jobs created by local government authorities  
in Dar es Salaam and coast regions.
By 2015/16 parliamentary session, all ministries were reporting projects as 
summarized below by the Ministry of Labour:
 2013/14 : 630,616 
 2014/15 : 579,413 
 2015/16 : 390,676

800

27,600

169,189

5,000
6,885

9



 
“timely,       

reliable, 

updated”
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AREA OF WORK 

employment promotion
lABoUR mARKEt inFoRmAtion
ILO Country Office Dar es Salaam supports:

  timely data collection: informing stakeholders with current statistics

  reliable analysis: guiding national employment policies

  updated dissemination: enabling job seekers and youth to access labour market

Web-based Labour Market Information Systems in mainland and Zanzibar
Strengthening of Employment Services Agency - TaESA

Support to the National Bureau of Statistics on Integrated Labour Force Survey 2014/15
Support to the Employment and Earnings Survey

key activities



key results
 

Strengthening of the Employment Services Agency (TaESA)a.
 – capacity training: total number of officials trained to 19

 – assisted TaESA to launch web based labour market information 2013

 – as of May 2015, more than 500 job seekers and 150 employers had registered with the system

 – helped establish a “One Stop Centre” that provides access to internet services for job seekers

 – provided TaESA with: computers, printers and scanners

 – furnished Ministries of Labour in mainland Tanzania/Zanzibar with computers, printers and scanners

 – installed a server in the Ministry of Labour in mainland Tanzania

13
female

12



Support to National Bureau of Statistics 
(NBS) on Integrated Labour Force Survey 
(ILFS) 2014

b.

29%
ENGAGED IN CHILD LABOUR

92%
IN AGRICULTURE, 
FORESTRY & FISHING

4.2million children, 

     aged 5-17 years, are engaged in child labour

The ILO Country Office Dar es Salaam supported data collection, 
analysis and report writing for ILFS 2014. The report was launched in 
February 2016 for use in policy making and programme development.

Capacity training:  
Selected officials from the Ministries of Labour and statistical institutions 
in mainland Tanzania and Zanzibar were trained on data collection, 
analysis and interpretation including development of report writing 
template. The focus of the data analysis was on gender and child labour.

key findings of 
gender perspective 
data analysis :

84%
89%

women participation in 
labour force 

men participation  
in labour force

(majority in unskilled/low skill jobs)

13



15 (3F) officials were trained on labour market analysis and computation of key labour market 
indicators using 2006 data

11 (4F) officials were trained on the use of ADePT tool for labour market analysis

2012
201314



c. ILO Country Office Dar es Salaam conducted several trainings to strengthen the 
capacities of officials responsible for labour market information from the Ministries of 
Labour and statistical institutions in mainland Tanzania and Zanzibar:

2 female officials from the Ministry of Labour and National Bureau of statistics attended a course 
in Turin on Labour Market modelling

15 (4F) officials attended training on labour market analysis, computation and interpretations of 
findings for ILFS 2014 including developing a template for report writing

3 officials (1M, 2F) from the ministry of labour, mainland Tanzania, National Bureau of Statistics 
and the Office of the Chief Statistician Zanzibar attended training in Turin on labour market 
statistics and analysis based on the new resolution, 19th adopted in October 2013

2014
2015 15



“ensure,       

improve, 

enable”
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sKills DEVElopmEnt
The ILO Country Office Dar es salaam supports national constituents to develop skills 
strategies and policies that promote employability, productivity and inclusiveness and 
ensure that skills training corresponds to market demand.

formulation of policy tools - a framework for upgrading informal 
apprenticeship through recognition of prior learning system; a national 

apprenticeship framework and Zanzibar apprenticeship policy

certified formal apprenticeship program in the hospitality industry

recognition of prior learning (RPL) program

key activities



Supported development of  
Modules for Employable Skills  
(MES) with VETA: Motor Vehicle  

Mechanics, Hotel Workers,  
Masonry and carpentry. 29Supported development of  

Modules for Employable Skills  
(MES) with VETA: Motor Vehicle  
Mechanics, Hotel Workers,  
Masonry and carpentry. 10 hotels participated in Piloting Quality  

Apprenticeship in their respective units. 

6VETA officials and 11 ministerial officials supported by ILO 
Country Office Dar es Salaam to attend a one week global 
conference on Expert and Knowledge Sharing Workshop on 
Upgrading Informal Apprenticeship & Apprenticeship Initiatives 
in a Globalized World in Johannesburg in May 2013.

40 young people have been enrolled in formal apprenticeship programme in 
hotel operations; 15 of them have graduated and employed while 25 are 
still on training.

VETA officials from 5 regions (Dar es Salaam, 
Mtwara, Lindi, Mwanza and Morogoro) 
participated in an orientation training to facilitate 
small-scale RPL assessment process in 6 VETA 
zones which cover 15 Regions. 798 RPL candidates 
skills have been recognized and certified. 72 RPL 
assessors trained to implement RPL assessments.

18



6161 hotel staff (51 supervisors and 10 HR 
Managers) from 10 hotels have attended 
an orientation course in implementing 
Formal Apprenticeship in hotel 
operations.

39 national partners from employers, governments 
and workers were trained to broaden knowledge 

on development and implementation for formal 
apprenticeships. The trained officials formed a 
technical team which lead the development of 
National Framework for Quality Apprenticeship. 

More than 1200 informal apprentices have 
undergone skills recognition assessment and 
are certified by VETA and hence facilitating their 
formal employability.

8 officials from Tanzania attended meeting on sharing 
country’s experience on implementing skills recognition 
systems in vocational system. The meeting was conducted  
in Johannesburg in August 2015. 8

39 19



Ilo country offIce dar es salaam Is emPowerIng youth by: 

 providing skills trainings to improve the effective utilization of resources around them including finances

 encouraging joint/group savings and investment e.g. VICOBA    

 enhancing entrepreneurial skills

 providing extension services and counselling 

 enabling the able-bodied poor to engage in productive activities

 Investing in youth-led cooperatives (agriculture, livestock, fishing, beekeeping and rural artisans)

yoUtH EmploymEnt

20



key activities
National Youth Employment Forum Mainland Tanzania 

Zanzibar Youth Employment Forum

The Regional Commissioners Youth Employment Forum

Development of Zanzibar Youth Employment Action Plan 

Development of the National Youth Employment Creation  

Programme (mainland Tanzania)

Adaptation of the Business Skills for  

Artists training manuals

Capacity building of MFIs on making Micro-Finance  

Work for Youth

Ajira Yangu Business Plan Competition 

Giving Voice to Working Youth  

Financial Education for Youth

“encourage,      

invest,   

enable”
21



     30,000    jobs in  
  5years  

Zanzibar youth
employment target

22



event purpose participants outcomes

Youth Employment Forums  
(Mainland Tanzania and Zanzibar)

Advocating for youth-specific employment 
interventions

4 forums with 1400+ policy makers, 
researchers, youth and practitioners

Mainland: each region in Tanzania is now 
reporting on jobs for youth created annually 

Zanzibar: National Youth Employment 
Action Plan targeting to create 30,000 jobs 
in 5 years

Ajira Yangu Business Plan Competition Rewarding innovative young entrepreneurs 800 youth

50 trained in creating business plans 

20 received working capital/one year 
mentorship 

10 Ajira Yangu grant winners

Business Skills for Artists  
(partnered with University of Dar es 
Salaam’s Creative Arts Department)

Enhancing business skills for artists 24 trainers
Each trainer is expected to train 50 artists 
= 1200 artists trained over next 24 months

Direct Access to Funding for Youth 
Cooperatives 

Investing in sustainable agriculture 
cooperatives and decent rural employment

254 youth in Kigoma 

656 youth in Singida 

24 in Zanzibar

Mainland: received funding for 
entrepreneurship training and equipment 

Zanzibar: technical assistance with drip 
irrigation

Decent Work for Adolescent Girls and Boys 
(Partnered with SAUTI)

Entrepreneurship Training of Trainers and 
adolescents in HIV-prone areas

1,042 youth 

35 trainers

1.Youth trained in entrepreneurship  
skills to help prevent risky behaviours  
in HIV-prone areas 

2. Funds advanced to support girls’ 
businesses

Decent Work for Adolescent Girls and Boys 
(Partnered with TASAF)

Entrepreneurship Training of Trainers and 
adolescents in poverty-prone areas

1,000 youth 

34 trainers

1.Youth trained in entrepreneurship skills

2.Trainers will lead youth trainings in all 
areas where TASAF operates

Decent Work for Youth in Formal 
Employment

Training on occupational safety and health 370 doctors
The doctors are responsible for overseeing 
an effective implementation of the worker’s 
compensation strategy

Start & Improve Your Business Radio 
Programme

Entrepreneurship training delivered via 
radio programme

“SIYB on the Air”

48,000 listeners

13 trainers

28 community radios 

8 commercial radios trained to implement 
SIYB on the air 23



In Kigoma and Singida, youth-led cooperatives, of 254 and 656 members 
respectively, in varied value chains (agriculture, livestock, fish farming, 
beekeeping and crafts) were provided funding for entrepreneurship training 
and equipment to improve their services to youth.



In Kigoma and Singida, youth-led cooperatives, of 254 and 656 members 
respectively, in varied value chains (agriculture, livestock, fish farming, 
beekeeping and crafts) were provided funding for entrepreneurship training 
and equipment to improve their services to youth.

building capacity of youth
in trade unions

        youth

dialogue  

5
300

dialogue

sessions  
building capacity of

in trade unions

     in trade unions

(partnered with TUCTA)

youth
youth trade unionists

+

youth elected to 

Teacher’s Union
1

2
300

Members pressuring unions  

to include youth in constitutions  

and to offer more youth  

training programmes

25



Intervention areas 

  Entrepreneurship promotion

  Cooperative Development 

  Women’s Entrepreneurship Development 

Sustainable Enterprises:

   combine efforts of business, government and workers

  include social dialogue social inclusion

   comply with international labour standards

ILO Country Office Dar es Salaam:

  supports improvements in the regulatory frameworks for sustainable enterprises

  stimulates entrepreneurship practices that create jobs and reduce poverty

  fosters programmes that enable responsible and sustainable workplaces

AREA OF WORK 

enterprise development

creating 
entrepreneurs        
 
choice” 

by

“

26



Development of the National Entrepreneurship Training 
Framework 
Promoting Entrepreneurship Education

Strengthening Business Development Services 
including through apprenticeships (Kazi Nje Nje)

Promote financial inclusion of young entrepreneurs 
(Youth-to-Youth Fund)

Supporting formalization of micro enterprises

Knowledge Sharing and Advocacy on Entrepreneurship

key activities

EntREpREnEURsHip pRomotion
 
ILO Country Office Dar es Salaam is working towards creating “entrepreneurs by choice” 
rather than “entrepreneurs by necessity”.

ILO Country Office Dar es Salaam:

  partners with Tanzanian educators to develop an entrepreneurial mindset

  encourages the start-up phase for young entrepreneurs

27



2,000,000
 youth reached through
  radio 
 & TV ”

“

28



programme focus participants outcomes

The Youth to Youth Fund  
(Y2YF)

Youth design and implement innovative 
solutions to employment challenges

East Africa: 125* organizations

Zanzibar: JUVUKIZA

Tanga: CAMAHANDENI

1. 24 organizations selected to  
receive additional funding

2. Y2YF projects have reached  
9,667 beneficiaries

3. 831 new jobs created

YEF in collaboration with UNDAP
Disseminating information on labour laws 

to MSMEs

6 regions of Tanzania

(Mwanza, Arusha, Zanzibar, Iringa, Mbeya 
and Dar es Salaam)

1. 12,000 copies of labour laws  
distributed

2. Seminars on compliance held  
in all 6 regions

National Entrepreneurship  
Training Framework 

 (NETF)

Creating a common framework for effective 
entrepreneurship education

Partners:  
National Economic Empowerment Council 

(NEEC)

Tanzania Institute of Education (TIE)

Educational framework includes:  
- learning outcomes 
- teaching methods  
- assessment techniques

YEF programme Creation of an entrepreneurship curriculum
410 teachers 

82 tutors (30 from Zanzibar)  
received certification

Total students reached in  
mainland/Zanzibar: 27,892

13,600 girls; 14,291 boys

“Operesheni moto wa Nyika“ 
(Operation Wild Fire)

Entrepreneurship culture awareness 
promotion campaign

50+ districts of Tanzania

Symposium held to identify key 
stakeholders

2,000,000 youth reached through 
radio/TV on entrepreneurship 
promotion

Kazi Nje Nje  
(KNN)

Capacity and business skills trainings 380 youth in mainland and Zanzibar

300 received training of trainers  
courses from KNN

80 received SIYB courses  
(Start and Improve Your Business)

29



coopERAtiVE DEVElopmEnt

ILO Country Office Dar es Salaam believes that cooperatives:

  create jobs and generate income

  prevent and reduce poverty in general 

  provide social protection 

  give people a voice in society through social dialogue

Development of the National Strategy for the Implementation of Zanzibar 
Cooperative Development Policy
Access to funding for small-scale farmers through COOP Challenge Fund  
and grants
My.COOP Training package 
Development of Cooperative data Analysis System 
Training of the savings and credit cooperative societies

ILO Country Office Dar es Salaam focuses on: 

  changing perceptions of the contributions to development made by cooperatives

  supporting the development of policies and laws for cooperative development

  providing assistance to cooperatives so that they serve their members better

  finding financing and value chain approaches for agriculture-based cooperatives

key activities



key activities

programme focus participants outcomes

The Kilimanjaro Dairy Cooperatives  
Joint Venture

Partners: Tanzania Cooperative 
Development Commission and the Moshi 

Cooperative University

Organizing and enabling small-scale 
farmers to access agricultural inputs and 

services

20+ Dairy cooperatives in Hai district

 +3,000 farmers to process and market 
their product

50% increase in collection and 
processing

25% increase in farm gate prices  
for farmers 

increased processing efficiency

The COOP Challenge Fund

Partners: 4 MDAs, 22 LGAs

Improving the provision of microfinance 
and related services to cooperatives 

members and farmers

+50,000 agricultural cooperative members 
in 8 regions including Coast, Tanga, 

Kilimanjaro, Arusha, Manyara, Dodoma, 
Singida and Zanzibar

1,150 young small-scale farmers  
targeted to form/strengthen 
cooperatives

10 savings and credit cooperatives  
were trained on resource mobilisation 
strategies and credit management

51 cooperatives received  
financial management training

450 loans disbursed

670 new jobs created

My.Coop
Training package and programme on the 
management of agricultural cooperatives

Disseminated through key stakeholders

500 Swahili-version copies 
distributed to key stakeholders 
including Tanzania Cooperative 
Commission and the Ministry of 
Agriculture

Cooperative Data Analysis System  
(CODAS)

Creation of a computerised data collection 
system to help analyse contributions made 

by cooperatives to development

Data sourced from 15 regions  
of Tanzania’s mainland

Desktop computers provided  
to 21 regions for CODAS purposes
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WomEn’s
EntREpREnEURsHip
DEVElopmEnt 
Knowing that women in particular face challenges to start and expand their 
enterprises, ILO Country Office Dar es Salaam also has a programme for 
women entrepreneurs, WEDGE (Women Entrepreneurship Development and 
Gender Equality Programme) which provides customized services to small 
businesses owned by women. At the policy level, the programme works with 
various institutions to address the entry barriers for women-owned businesses.

1,150
                bank loans  
 granted ”

“
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programme focus participants outcomes

CISO (Confederation of Informal  
Sector Organization)

Jua Kali Expo

Capacity building training sessions on 
cross-border trade, exhibiting skills and 

how to formalize their businesses

120 entreprenurial women 
(Mtwara and Lindi (30), Dar/Coast (30) 

central Zone (30), and Northern Zone (30)

+90% of participants had a chance to 
strike business deals with entrepreneurs 
from other countries

Training Female Bankers, Credit Officers 
and Entrepreneurs 

Partners: Equity Bank Tanzania Restless 
Development, CRDB bank 

Increasing access to financial services for 
women entrepreneurs

 Training of trainers:

60 Equity Bank credit officers  
and managers

287 young women entrepreneurs in 
(Arusha, Dar Es Salaam, Pemba  

and Mwanza)

Equity bank Loans granted to female 
entrepreneurs: 1,150

Restless Development:  
287 women received loans

CRDB bank:  
trained 65 female entrepreneurs

ILO’S Women’s entrepreneurship and 
economic empowerment (WEDEE) project

Developed a simplified information package 
of trade rules and procedures in EAC for 

use by (women) entrepreneurs

Will be distributed to female participants in 
capacity building training sessions pending 

approval from the EAC Secretariat

Covers five main trade areas: 
(a) EAC rules for unprocessed produce 
(b) EAC rules for manufactured goods 
(c) EAC rules for services 
(d) regulations on free movement  
     of persons  
(e) regulations on free movement  
     of labour
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AREA OF WORK 

social protection 1%

6.5%
of the entire population

of the labour force

The existing social
security schemes 
in Tanzania cover  

less than

and only

sociAl sEcURity 
ILO Country Office Dar es Salaam is:

  Investing in social protection as a means to reduce poverty and as a human right

   Increasing efficiency and aiding the implementation of a national social 
protection floor

  Extending social security to a larger segment of Tanzania’s population

   Using social dialogue to develop and monitor national strategies for social 
security

of the self-employed and informal sector employees 
have no form of social protection in the event of life 

contingencies or livelihood34



1%

6.5%
of the entire population

of the labour force

Strengthening of legal framework

Working in close collaboration with the 
Social Security Regulatory Authority (SSRA),  
ILO Country Office Dar es Salaam has 
supported the Government of Tanzania 
to implement the social security reform 
programme. 

KEY RESULTS 
Amendment of the SSRA Act No. 8  
of 2008 and adoption of the new  
Social Security Funds’ Act No. 5 of 2012.

Adoption of the Social Security Funds Bill

Finalization of the Social Security  
Regulations and guidelines, including:

Portability of Pension  
Rights Regulations

Social Security Benefit  
Harmonization Regulations 

Actuarial Valuation Guidelines

Home Mortgage Facility Regulations

Conduct of Affairs of the  
Board of Trustees Regulations

Promoting Evidence-based Governance 
of Social Security Schemes

Upon request from the Government of 
Tanzania, through SSRA, ILO Country 
Office Dar es Salaam conducted an actuarial 
valuation of social security schemes with a 
focus on costs of each benefits/separation of 
benefits accounts and policy reform options. 

KEY RESULTS 
Policy options for consideration of the 
Government of Tanzania, including:

1. Implementation of harmonization rules; 

2. Avoiding duplication of services;

3. Coordination of alignment of pension 
system with other policies e.g. 
employment, demographic, labour force, 
investment developments and policies; 

4. Elimination of all short-term benefits other 
than maternity, 

5. Increase reduction factor for early 
retirement from 0.3% to 0.5%

6. Increase retirement age gradually, 0.5 years 
starting 2025 until 2035

7. Introduction of formal unemployment 
insurance scheme within one of the 
existing schemes to hedge for withdraws

Capacity Building of Workers, 
Employers and Practitioners on Social 
Security

Tanzania is a low income country that 
lags behind on social protection. This is 
partly related to inadequate capacity of key 
government staff from relevant ministries, 
departments, agencies and institutions 
that are mandated to support design, 
coordinate, guide policy operationalization 
and implementation of social protection 
interventions.

KEY RESULTS 
Training Social Security Regulatory Authority 
Officials

July - September 2012: 2 senior officers 
from SSRA trained and graduated at 
the Wits University in South Africa with 
Diploma qualifications in Social Security 
Administration.

November 2015 - February 2016: 10 deputy 
secretaries of the cabinet were trained on 
social protection floors. 

Training of government workers on social 
protection including social protection floors

November 2015: 10 deputy secretaries 
from mainland Tanzania, 32 officials from 
Zanzibar and 12 staff (ToTs) trained on social 
protection and social protection floors. 

Training of workers and employers on social 
security

12 staff from TUCTA and ATE trained on 
social protection floor to understand the 
key guarantees of the SPF advocate for 
development of nationally defined social 
protection floors in the country.

4 staff (2 from TUCTA, 2 from ATE) trained 
as training of trainers (ToTs) to develop a 
pool of staff that are knowledgeable on social 
protection floors.

Extending Social Security Coverage

Tanzania has plans to establish a universal old 
age scheme which will benefit all old people 
from 60 years and above for both Tanzania 
mainland and that of Zanzibar. 

This plan responds to the Recommendation 
No. 202 of 2012 on social protection 
floors which emphasize countries to 
develop nationally defined social protection 
floors base on the four guarantees of the 
recommendation. 

The ILO has been requested by the 
government of Tanzania to provide technical 
and financial support for establishing, 
operationalizing and sustaining the schemes 
(both for Zanzibar and mainland). The ILO 
is working on an assessment and costing 
exercise to come up with recommendations 
for sustainability of the ZUPs in Zanzibar, 
while establishing that of Tanzania mainland.
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levels of  
intervention

key  
activities

key 
results

macro level Policy Environment
Train 137 key staff from various ministries, departments and 
agencies on Social Protection Floors in both Tanzania mainland and 
Zanzibar

137 key ministerial staff capacitated on 
the design, maintenance and monitoring 
and evaluation of Social Protection Floors

Knowledge Building, Sharing 
and Advocacy

Advocating the use of the Inter-agency Social Protection Assessment 
(ISPA) tool. These are a set of practical tools that help countries 
improve their social protection system by analysing its strengths and 
weaknesses and offering options for further action.

The ISPA tool was used to assess the public 
works component of the Productive Social 
safety net programme. 

meso level Institutional Building Strengthening the capacity of TASAF to target youth

20 TASAF staff trained as trainers using 
ILO’s SIYB tools to sustain entrepreneurship 
training among youth in TASAF project 
areas 

Entrepreneurship training for 
youth in TASAF project areas

1,000 youth in TASAF project areas trained on entrepreneurship as a 
productive safety net.

1,000 business start-up developed

sociAl AssistAncE
ILO Country Office Dar es Salaam supports the Productive Social Safety Net (PSSN) Programme, which has the following objectives: 

  Increasing income security and opportunities

  Improving consumption among poor households

  Linking up youth (15-34 years old) from PSSN beneficiary households with entrepreneurships, livelihoods and economic empowerment initiatives

This UN Joint Programme combines efforts from ILO, UNDP, UNICEF and UNFPA to support TASAF (Tanzania Social Action Fund) III.

levels of  
intervention

key  
activities

key 
results

macro level Policy Environment
Policy formulation
Review of the legal framework for OSH

Development of Zanzibar Occupational Safety and 
Health Policy

OSH bills to facilitate the ratification of the ILO 
conventions on Safety and Health in Mining (176), 
in Agriculture (184) and in Construction (167)

ILO also supported drafting of three OSH 
regulation – Gas safety (installation and use) 
rules; Recording and Reporting occupational 
diseases, injuries and dangerous occurrences 
rules; and OHS (Vessels under Pressure) rules.

Knowledge Building, Sharing and 
Advocacy

Formation and Training of the Tripartite 
OHS Committee

meso level Institutional Building

micro level Individual Capacity Building
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occUpAtionAl sAFEty 
AnD HEAltH 
ILO Country Office Dar es Salaam is 

   Aiming to protect workers from sickness, disease and injury arising from 
their employment

   Supporting the implementation of sound prevention, reporting and 
inspection practices

     Providing tools for stakeholders to establish maximum safety at work

   Collaborating to offer technical guidance with international labour 
standards

   Building a culture of prevention at workplaces for promoting decent work

levels of  
intervention

key  
activities

key 
results

macro level Policy Environment
Train 137 key staff from various ministries, departments and 
agencies on Social Protection Floors in both Tanzania mainland and 
Zanzibar

137 key ministerial staff capacitated on 
the design, maintenance and monitoring 
and evaluation of Social Protection Floors

Knowledge Building, Sharing 
and Advocacy

Advocating the use of the Inter-agency Social Protection Assessment 
(ISPA) tool. These are a set of practical tools that help countries 
improve their social protection system by analysing its strengths and 
weaknesses and offering options for further action.

The ISPA tool was used to assess the public 
works component of the Productive Social 
safety net programme. 

meso level Institutional Building Strengthening the capacity of TASAF to target youth

20 TASAF staff trained as trainers using 
ILO’s SIYB tools to sustain entrepreneurship 
training among youth in TASAF project 
areas 

Entrepreneurship training for 
youth in TASAF project areas

1,000 youth in TASAF project areas trained on entrepreneurship as a 
productive safety net.

1,000 business start-up developed

sociAl AssistAncE
ILO Country Office Dar es Salaam supports the Productive Social Safety Net (PSSN) Programme, which has the following objectives: 

  Increasing income security and opportunities

  Improving consumption among poor households

  Linking up youth (15-34 years old) from PSSN beneficiary households with entrepreneurships, livelihoods and economic empowerment initiatives

This UN Joint Programme combines efforts from ILO, UNDP, UNICEF and UNFPA to support TASAF (Tanzania Social Action Fund) III.

levels of  
intervention

key  
activities

key 
results

macro level Policy Environment
Policy formulation
Review of the legal framework for OSH

Development of Zanzibar Occupational Safety and 
Health Policy

OSH bills to facilitate the ratification of the ILO 
conventions on Safety and Health in Mining (176), 
in Agriculture (184) and in Construction (167)

ILO also supported drafting of three OSH 
regulation – Gas safety (installation and use) 
rules; Recording and Reporting occupational 
diseases, injuries and dangerous occurrences 
rules; and OHS (Vessels under Pressure) rules.

Knowledge Building, Sharing and 
Advocacy

Formation and Training of the Tripartite 
OHS Committee

meso level Institutional Building

micro level Individual Capacity Building
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levels of  
intervention

key  
activities

key 
results

 macro level  Policy Environment
Provide technical support in development 
of the workers compensation Act No 20 of 
2008

The workers compensation Act No 20 
of 2008 is now implemented

Operational and HR manuals and IT 
systems are available

All Board members of the Workers 
Compensation Fund (WCF) were 
trained on the core functions of the 
fund to ensure adequate knowledge 
of roles and responsibilities; with 
the view of supporting the fund to 
become more vibrant and functional 
in fulfilling its mandate

370 medical doctors and medical 
practitioners equipped with relevant 
knowledge and skills on diagnostics 
of occupational injuries and disease

 meso level  Institutional Building

Setting guidelines for its establishment 
including operational manuals, HR 
manuals and IT systems. 

Trained the Board members on leadership 
and management

 micro level  Individual Capacity Building

Training on occupation injuries and 
diseases for supporting the fund with 
assessments and diagnostics of clients for 
compensation. 
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“compensation 
& 

rehabilitation”

WoRKER’s compEnsAtion
The government of Tanzania with technical support from the ILO Country 
Office Dar es Salaam and other stakeholders established workers compensation 
Fund in July 2015.

 It covers the following benefits for workers who suffer from occupational 
injuries and diseases:

    Medical aid

    Compensation for temporary disablement

    Compensation for permanent disablement

    Rehabilitation services

    Constant attendance care grant

    Funeral grants

    Compensation to dependants of the deceased employee

levels of  
intervention

key  
activities

key 
results

 macro level  Policy Environment
Provide technical support in development 
of the workers compensation Act No 20 of 
2008

The workers compensation Act No 20 
of 2008 is now implemented

Operational and HR manuals and IT 
systems are available

All Board members of the Workers 
Compensation Fund (WCF) were 
trained on the core functions of the 
fund to ensure adequate knowledge 
of roles and responsibilities; with 
the view of supporting the fund to 
become more vibrant and functional 
in fulfilling its mandate

370 medical doctors and medical 
practitioners equipped with relevant 
knowledge and skills on diagnostics 
of occupational injuries and disease

 meso level  Institutional Building

Setting guidelines for its establishment 
including operational manuals, HR 
manuals and IT systems. 

Trained the Board members on leadership 
and management

 micro level  Individual Capacity Building

Training on occupation injuries and 
diseases for supporting the fund with 
assessments and diagnostics of clients for 
compensation. 
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Social dialogue is:

  negotiation, consultation or exchange of information between governments, employers and workers, on issues relating to economic and social policy

  promoting consensus building and democratic involvement among these main stakeholders

The main goals of social dialogue are to:

  improve labour law compliance in Tanzania

  resolve important economic and social issues 

  encourage good governance 

  advance social and industrial peace and stability

   ensure the participation of youth and women in policy-making processes

   boost economic progress

  improve the quality of life and social wellbeing of citizens

  achieve human rights commitments through the ILO’s human rights conventions

AREA OF WORK 

governance and tripartism

promoting integration of international labour standards in laws/public sector reforms
building capacities in the form of raising awareness 
strengthening labour institutions and good governance practices
enacting regulations, and putting in place implementation procedures
ensuring that social dialogue takes place involving government, employers and workers
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lABoUR ADministRAtion
According to the research that was conducted by the ILO Country Office Dar es Salaam in 
2015, there is improvement in resolution of labour disputes.
 
 

cases received by CMA 

resolved; over 86% through mediation

appealed to Labour Court for revision

between May 2012 and March 2015

individual labour disputes registered 

mediated
arbitrated. 23 of these were referred to 
the Zanzibar Industrial Court
 
 

disputes withdrawn
As of March 2015 only 10 disputes were still under mediation. Following the validation of the 
research report, a National Plan of Action (NPA) for strengthening labour dispute prevention 
and resolution systems in the United Republic of Tanzania was adopted. This NPA establishes 
an integrated platform for action to pursue detailed national priorities for improving the 
functioning of individual labour dispute resolution systems in Mainland Tanzania.

214
promoting integration of international labour standards in laws/public sector reforms
building capacities in the form of raising awareness 
strengthening labour institutions and good governance practices
enacting regulations, and putting in place implementation procedures
ensuring that social dialogue takes place involving government, employers and workers
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625

22

19,000

317

87.3%
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ILO Country Office Dar es Salaam believes that sound industrial relations 
and effective social dialogue are a means to promote better wages and 
working conditions as well as peace and social justice. As instruments of good 
governance they foster cooperation and economic performance, helping to 
create an enabling environment for the realization of the objective of Decent 
Work Agenda at the national level.

An effective Labour Administration: 

  fosters social dialogue 

  offers information in its fields of competence for government, 
employers and workers

  acts as an intermediary in the prevention and settlement of labour 
disputes

  observes trends in society by virtue of its special links with the social 
partners

  provides effective solutions to the evolving needs of its users

  bears responsibility for an increasing part of public expenditure

  promote fairness and a ‘level playing field’ to make Decent Work a 
reality

ILO Country Office Dar es Salaam built capacity of the following institutions 
in labour disputes resolution: 

  the Labour Court

  Commission for Mediation and Arbitration (CMA)

  Zanzibar Industrial Court (ZIC)

  Dispute Handling Unit (DHU)

Support provided included:

  provision of trainings in various technical areas 

  formulation of rules/regulations 

  provision of equipment

  provision of tools (including training manuals, Labour Court Case 
Digests  2011 2012, 2013, 2014, 2015, and CMA Case Management 
Guides  Volumes 1-3

  dissemination of jurisprudence 
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programme focus participants outcomes

Labour Inspection
Equipping inspection officers with skills to 
enforce labour laws and ensure compliance

4 trainings

75 inspectors

Enhanced capacity resulted in:

2012 - 2,401 inspections  
           147 compliance orders issued

2013 - 3,095 inspections 
            414 compliance orders 

Prosecution 
Equipping labour prosecutors with skills 

and procedural techniques of prosecuting 
offenders of labour laws

26 prosecutors

Enhanced capacity resulted in:

2012 - 15 prosecutions 
            7 cases compliance failure

2013 - 39 prosecutions 
           13 cases compliance failure

Compliance 
Enhancing capacity of domestic work 

inspectors to ensure compliance
30 inspectors

- Diagnosing the challenges in the 
   domestic work sector 

- Defining strategies to improve 
   compliance and working conditions

Annual Labour Administration and 
Inspection Reports for the  

years 2011/2012 and 2012/2013

Publication and dissemination of copies of 
the annual general report on the work of 

the inspection services

ILO Country Office Dar es Salaam and 
Department of Labour under the Ministry of 

Labour and Employment

The findings of the inspections 
conducted were disseminated to the 
public in fulfilment of Article 20 of 
the Labour Inspection Convention, 
1947 (No. 81)

Results: 
ILO Country Office Dar es Salaam’s support improved timely 
and efficient decision-making by these institutions
the tools developed increased awareness with employers and 
workers 43



WoRKERs AnD EmployERs 
oRgAnizAtions

“enhanced 
capacity in 

communication 
strategies”

Through the UNDAP, ILO Country Office Dar es Salaam is the 
only tripartite agency of the United Nations that supports workers’ 
and employers’ organizations to become strong and representative 
organizations influencing economic and social policies.

ILO Country Office Dar es Salaam supports:

   increasing awareness on applicable labour laws/services 
provided by labour institutions

   building capacities on social dialogue, freedom of association 
and collective bargaining

  supporting the development and review of strategic plans
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training /  
publication focus participants outcomes

Capacity building of workers and employers

Programmes in social dialogue, collective 
bargaining, negotiation skills, engaging 

with trade unions and freedom of 
association

8 trainings

+1500 employees and employers in 
mainland Tanzania and Zanzibar

Enhanced capacity in communication 
strategies, recognition of rights for 
employees 

Training of trainers, management 
board, senior leadership training for 
employers

Copies of labour laws
Development, translation, publication and 

dissemination of  labour laws
Workers’ and employers’ organizations

12,000 copies distributed (7,000 
Mainland Tanzania; 5,000 Zanzibar

Both workers’ and employers’ 
organizations have reported 
increased awareness and improved 
compliance

Strengthening of workers and employers 
organizations 

Strategic Plan development, knowledge 
sharing, awareness raising

Trade Unions Congress of Tanzania (TUCTA)

Association of Tanzania Employers (ATE) 

Zanzibar Trade Unions Congress (ZATUC) 

Zanzibar Employers Association (ZANEMA)

Strategic plans are currently 
implemented and new plans for 
upcoming years are in development

ZANEMA launched a website with 
UNDAP support

http://www.zanema.or.tz
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sociAl DiAlogUE  
AnD inDUstRiAl RElAtions
Industrial relations, social dialogue and tripartism are at the core of ILO 
Tanzania’ economic and social organization. The main aim of social dialogue 
and tripartism is to promote consensus building and democratic involvement 
of the main stakeholders in the world of work.

ILO Country Office Dar es Salaam:

  assists Mainland Tanzania and Zanzibar in strengthening their social 
dialogue processes

  builds the capacity of tripartite constituents to ensure effective social 
dialogue

  implements research programmes on industrial relations and social 
dialogue trends

  formulates policy/training tools targeting tripartite constituents and 
other stakeholders

“promotion
      of workplace 
compliance”
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forum focus participants outcomes

Promoting Workplace Compliance including 
in Global Supply Chains: The Role of 

Economic and Social Councils and Similar 
Social Dialogue Institutions 

(29-30 October, 2015)

Promotion of workplace compliance  
in supply chains

International delegates and  
Tanzanian representatives of Labour, 
Economic and Social Council (LESCO)

Tanzanian delegates actively 
participated in the discussions 
which led to the adoption of The 
Hague Declaration on the Promotion 
of Workplace Compliance by 
Economic and Social Councils and 
Similar Institutions

ILO’s ACI/7 Global Workshop  
(25-28 August, 2015)

Promoting workplace compliance  
through labour inspection

International delegates and 
Representatives of the Ministries of labour, 
TUCTA, ZATUC, ATE and ZANEMA

Enhanced capacity and 
brainstorming on the future work 
of Outcome 7 in the Programme & 
Budget for 2016-17

Sub-regional Research Workshop on the 
Performance of Dispute Prevention and 

Resolution Mechanisms and Processes for 
Individual Labour Disputes 

(19-20 October, 2015)

Dispute Prevention and Resolution

- International delegates from Mozambique, 
Namibia and South Africa

- Tanzanian representatives from Labour, 
Economic and Social Council (LESCO), 
Labour Advisory Board (LAB), and  
Wage Boards

The workshop provided a forum 
to share experiences on the 
performance of resolution 
mechanisms and processes for 
individual labour disputes at the 
sub-regional level
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collective bargaining and negotiation skills training
ILO Country Office Dar es Salaam believes on the necessity of sound 
collective bargaining practices. This enables employers and workers 
to have an equal voice in negotiations and that the outcome will be 
fair and equitable. 

training/ 
workshop date participants outcomes

TUCTA High Profile Workshop  
on Collective Bargaining

12th – 16th November, 2012 35 participants from TUCTA affiliates
Increased awareness and capacity for 

General Secretaries and Deputy Secretaries

Training on collective bargaining/
negotiation skills

28 September – 1 October, 2015
35 participants, being representatives from 

TUCTA (15), ATE (15) and MOLE (5)
Enhanced negotiation skills for trade union 

representatives

Training on collective bargaining/
negotiation skills

29 February – 3 March, 2016
30 participants, being representatives from 
ZATUC (15), ZANEMA (10) and MSPOLPS (5)

Strengthening collective bargaining skills 
in Zanzibar trade unions

TUCTA workshop on Collective bargaining August 2016 25 representatives of TUCTA affiliates
Dissemination of collective bargaining 

skills amongst affiliates
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intERnAtionAl lABoUR stAnDARDs
ILO Country Office Dar es Salaam:

  Builds capacities for ratifying and applying international labour standards

  Strengthens Tanzania’s reporting system

  Provides oversight of reporting obligations by the government and other constituents

  Ensures labour dispute resolution capacities are aligned with international labour standards

Action Results

Trainings of judges, registrars, mediators 
and arbitrators, and other Court officials  
on international labour standards

The ILO has received 20 copies 
of judgments issued by the 
Labour Court making reference 
to international labour standards 
to interpret domestic labour 
legislations

Two of these judgments have 
already been published in the ILO’s 
Compendium of Court Decisions 
http://compendium.itcilo.org/en

Provision of technical and financial 
assistance on Tanzania’s reporting 
obligations under the ILO conventions

Adoption of a Time-bound Action 
Plan for implementation of the ILO 
conventions

Enactment of the Law of the Child 
(Child Employment) Regulations, 
2012 has been undertaken within 
the action plan

37 children (16 boys, 21 girls) who 
were found engaged in hazardous 
work were rescued

training/ 
workshop date participants outcomes

TUCTA High Profile Workshop  
on Collective Bargaining

12th – 16th November, 2012 35 participants from TUCTA affiliates
Increased awareness and capacity for 

General Secretaries and Deputy Secretaries

Training on collective bargaining/
negotiation skills

28 September – 1 October, 2015
35 participants, being representatives from 

TUCTA (15), ATE (15) and MOLE (5)
Enhanced negotiation skills for trade union 

representatives

Training on collective bargaining/
negotiation skills

29 February – 3 March, 2016
30 participants, being representatives from 
ZATUC (15), ZANEMA (10) and MSPOLPS (5)

Strengthening collective bargaining skills 
in Zanzibar trade unions

TUCTA workshop on Collective bargaining August 2016 25 representatives of TUCTA affiliates
Dissemination of collective bargaining 

skills amongst affiliates
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In addition to promoting universal protection, ILO Country 
Office Dar es Salaam’s strategy calls for providing assistance to 
those who are particularly vulnerable such as child labourers 
and domestic workers. 

ILO Country Office Dar es Salaam is:

  eliminating the worst forms of child labour according to 
the Global Plan of Action on Child Labour

  building capacity of National Inter-sectoral Coordination 
Committee (NISCC) and the Child Labour Unit (CLU) 
to implement the National Action Plan (NAP) for the 
elimination of worst forms of child labour

  highlighting the global standards of the Convention 
Concerning Decent Work for Domestic Workers

  advocating for decent work for domestic workers

  raising awareness with the general public and parliament

HiV AnD AiDs
With support from the Swedish Aid Agency (SIDA) ILO 
Country Office Dar es Salaam is:

  expanding its HIV programmes to cooperatives, societies, 
associations, and foundations

  mainstreaming the economic empowerment model into 
HIV and AIDS national agendas

  mitigating the impact of HIV and AIDS in selected 
transport corridors in Tanzania

AREA OF WORK 

conditions of work
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training 
programme focus participants outcomes

Capacity building of workers and employers
improving enforcement of HIV related laws 

and policies
70 labour officers/inspectors from both 

Mainland and Zanzibar

Enhanced capacity in conducting HIV 
responsive labour inspections and 
mediation of HIV related disputes

Work place Programmes (WPP) to address 
HIV and AIDS

Raising awareness in the workplace
Five different sectors (manufacturing, 

agriculture, tourism, education and 
lumbering) launched programmes

-32 WPP on HIV and AIDS were 
developed and launched in the 
informal sector

- 15 WPP were developed and 
launched at enterprise/company 
level 

Knowledge Building/Sharing and Advocacy

Promoting the approach of reducing 
HIV vulnerabilities among low income 

people through economic empowerment 
interventions

86 (M: 37 F: 49) stakeholders from 
Tanzanian organizations

- Knowledge sharing 

- Advocacy tool created for use in 
Zanzibar

- Training package including national 
guidelines on (Non Communicable 
Diseases) NCDs disseminated

Institutional Capacity Building

Enhancing capacity of Labour ministry to 
develop, monitor and implement workplace 
programmes and policies (WPP) on HIV and 

AIDS

Ministry of labour in both mainland 
Tanzania and Zanzibar

Ministry-sponsored study in Zanzibar 
increased evidence-based knowledge 
on the impact of HIV and AIDS and TB 
on workers and enterprises in both 
formal and informal economy work 
settings

Increasing Access
Facilitating Access to Funding, training and 
knowledge related to HIV and Aids-related 

services

818 (133 Males & 685 Females

2,465 (412 male and 2053 female)

CEEIF intervention results: 491 jobs 
created through start-up businesses

beneficiaries reporting use of HIV 
prevention risk reduction strategies 
increased from 36 percent to 59 per 
cent and 92 percent (compared to 
60 percent of the untrained group) 
accessing related services
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levels of  
intervention

key  
activities

key 
results

macro level Policy Environment Gender mainstreaming in the employment policy and labour laws

Mainstreaming of gender in the labour and employment surveys 
including the Employment and Earnings Survey and the Integrated 
Labour Force Survey.  

To address the problem of more young females being unemployed, 
provision has been made in the Employment and Labour Relations Act 
2004, to prohibit discrimination on the basis of sex, amongst others. 
The law recognizes multiple birth and provides maternity and paternity 
leave.    

Knowledge Building, Sharing 
and Advocacy

Knowledge sharing and capacity building to support gender-
sensitive policy formulation

Further analysis of the ILFS 2014 micro data to produce a “gender 
and labour statistics report”

Following completion of the Integrated Labour Force Survey, 2014, a 
gender analysis of the ILFS 2014 report was undertaken, the findings 
of the analysis will fed into the review of the National Employment 
Policy (2008), currently ongoing. 

Further analysis of the ILFS 2014 micro data was undertaken to 
produce a report on gender and labour statistics that will inform policy 
making and programme development.  

meso level Institutional Building Provision of 6 machines and equipment to the Ministry of Labour 
and the National Bureau of Statistics to support data entry and 
analysis of the ILFS 2014.

Capacity building on gender-responsive data collection, analysis 
and dissemination was undertaken involving 25 (6F, 15M) officials 
from the ministries of labour and statistical institutions in 
mainland Tanzania and Zanzibar. 

Enhanced data entry, processing and analysis 

micro level Individual Capacity Building Capacity building of 19 (6F, 9M) key officials from the Ministries 
of Labour and Statistical institutions in mainland Tanzania and 
Zanzibar to improve labour market information systems so as to 
generate sex-desegregated data

Capacity building of 19 (10F, 9M) officials from Tanzania 
Employment Services Agency (TaESA), representatives of workers 
and employers on “Strengthening Employment Services in Tanzania 
with a gender perspective”.

Better sex-disaggregated data of key labour market indicators such 
as employment, unemployment, time-related underemployment, youth 
employment/unemployment, child labour etc. 

Improved job search services for young females and males using 
online system

Establishment of a “one stop centre” to provide job search services to 
young females and males seeking employment. 
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gEnDER EqUAlity
ILO Country Office Dar es Salaam is: 

  promoting participatory gender audits

  supporting constituents on matters related to gender equality in the world 
of work

  advocating gender mainstreaming within policy to promote equality 

DomEstic WoRKERs
The ILO estimates that around 70 per cent of domestic workers across Africa 
are women. In Tanzania mainland 1.2 percent of the labour forces are domestic 
workers and 0.7 percent in Zanzibar. ILO Country Office Dar es Salaam with its 
social partners is working towards domestic workers organizing and lobbying to 
win their rights, respect and recognition to bring behavioural, social and legal 
change. 

ILO Country Office Dar es Salaam is:

  establishing decent working conditions for domestic workers in accordance 
with Convention no. 189

  supporting awareness-raising campaigns to the general public, CHODAWU 
leaders and members, gender activists and media personnel

  developing dispute handling training models that are specific to domestic 
work sector

  disseminating a code of conduct for employing domestic workers for UN 
agencies

  making domestic workers data and working condition information easily 
available

  training mediators and arbitrators from the CMA and DHU

levels of  
intervention

key  
activities

key 
results

macro level Policy Environment Gender mainstreaming in the employment policy and labour laws

Mainstreaming of gender in the labour and employment surveys 
including the Employment and Earnings Survey and the Integrated 
Labour Force Survey.  

To address the problem of more young females being unemployed, 
provision has been made in the Employment and Labour Relations Act 
2004, to prohibit discrimination on the basis of sex, amongst others. 
The law recognizes multiple birth and provides maternity and paternity 
leave.    

Knowledge Building, Sharing 
and Advocacy

Knowledge sharing and capacity building to support gender-
sensitive policy formulation

Further analysis of the ILFS 2014 micro data to produce a “gender 
and labour statistics report”

Following completion of the Integrated Labour Force Survey, 2014, a 
gender analysis of the ILFS 2014 report was undertaken, the findings 
of the analysis will fed into the review of the National Employment 
Policy (2008), currently ongoing. 

Further analysis of the ILFS 2014 micro data was undertaken to 
produce a report on gender and labour statistics that will inform policy 
making and programme development.  

meso level Institutional Building Provision of 6 machines and equipment to the Ministry of Labour 
and the National Bureau of Statistics to support data entry and 
analysis of the ILFS 2014.

Capacity building on gender-responsive data collection, analysis 
and dissemination was undertaken involving 25 (6F, 15M) officials 
from the ministries of labour and statistical institutions in 
mainland Tanzania and Zanzibar. 

Enhanced data entry, processing and analysis 

micro level Individual Capacity Building Capacity building of 19 (6F, 9M) key officials from the Ministries 
of Labour and Statistical institutions in mainland Tanzania and 
Zanzibar to improve labour market information systems so as to 
generate sex-desegregated data

Capacity building of 19 (10F, 9M) officials from Tanzania 
Employment Services Agency (TaESA), representatives of workers 
and employers on “Strengthening Employment Services in Tanzania 
with a gender perspective”.

Better sex-disaggregated data of key labour market indicators such 
as employment, unemployment, time-related underemployment, youth 
employment/unemployment, child labour etc. 

Improved job search services for young females and males using 
online system

Establishment of a “one stop centre” to provide job search services to 
young females and males seeking employment. 
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training/  
publication purpose participants outcomes

Situational analysis of domestic workers in 
Tanzania

Analysis of existing working conditions and 
identified gaps to overcome

ILO Office
Promoting evidence-based policy making, 
ratification and implementation of the new 
Convention 189

Tripartite consultative workshop
 Reviewing proposed convention on decent 

work for domestic workers
TUCTA representatives

Zanzibar: outlines drawn by Labour 
Advisory Board to ratify C189

Mainland: responsibilities outlined by 
Ministry of Labour and Employment for all 
stakeholders to ratify C189

CHODAWU national media campaign
Raising awareness about domestic worker 

rights and issues

 National media launches attended by 164 
stakeholders (of whom 59% or 97 were 

women)

49 articles were captured in the Tanzania 
newsprint media addressing the theme 
of house girls (16.33% of articles) and or 
domestic workers (38.78% of articles)

Promotion of decent work for domestic 
workers

Disseminating UN Staff Code of conduct in 
employing domestic workers

 ILO and other UN agencies
500 codes were printed and disseminated 
to all UN agencies in Tanzania

Tripartite plus Action Plan
Promotion of decent work for Domestic 

Workers in Tanzania mainland and Zanzibar

Labour Commission, employer’s 
representative, trade union and CHODAWU 

leaders as well as domestic workers

Plan has been published and adopted by 
all partners

domestic workers
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training/  
publication purpose participants outcomes

Situational analysis of domestic workers in 
Tanzania

Analysis of existing working conditions and 
identified gaps to overcome

ILO Office
Promoting evidence-based policy making, 
ratification and implementation of the new 
Convention 189

Tripartite consultative workshop
 Reviewing proposed convention on decent 

work for domestic workers
TUCTA representatives

Zanzibar: outlines drawn by Labour 
Advisory Board to ratify C189

Mainland: responsibilities outlined by 
Ministry of Labour and Employment for all 
stakeholders to ratify C189

CHODAWU national media campaign
Raising awareness about domestic worker 

rights and issues

 National media launches attended by 164 
stakeholders (of whom 59% or 97 were 

women)

49 articles were captured in the Tanzania 
newsprint media addressing the theme 
of house girls (16.33% of articles) and or 
domestic workers (38.78% of articles)

Promotion of decent work for domestic 
workers

Disseminating UN Staff Code of conduct in 
employing domestic workers

 ILO and other UN agencies
500 codes were printed and disseminated 
to all UN agencies in Tanzania

Tripartite plus Action Plan
Promotion of decent work for Domestic 

Workers in Tanzania mainland and Zanzibar

Labour Commission, employer’s 
representative, trade union and CHODAWU 

leaders as well as domestic workers

Plan has been published and adopted by 
all partners

cHilD lABoUR
In addition to promoting universal protection, ILO Country Office Dar es Salaam’s strategy calls for providing assistance to those who are particularly 
vulnerable such as child labourers. With support from Japan Tobacco International (JTI) and the Brazilian Government, ILO Country Office Dar es Salaam is:

  reviewing the National Action Plan (NAP) for the elimination of worst forms of child labour

  focusing on the tobacco and cotton sectors 

  providing support for improved data collection on child labour 

  enabling evidence-based policy making

levels of  
intervention

key  
activities

key 
results

macro 
level

Policy Environment - Participate in multi-stakeholder dialogues regarding the 
harmonization of policies related to the wellbeing of children and 
women in both Mainland and Zanzibar

- Provide a platform for social dialogue regarding the implementation 
of the NAP and its review

-  National Sustainability Conference held on child labour in 
agriculture

- Child labour mainstreamed in the NAP on Violence against Women and Children

- NAP Mainland review ongoing

- Outcome document on renewed commitment towards combatting child labour 
specifically in the agriculture sector

24 districts trained on identification of target groups and formulation of strategies of 
combating worst forms of child labour

Knowledge Building, 
Sharing and Advocacy

- Review the National Child Protection Training Manual

- Awareness raising campaigns on child labour at the occasion of the 
World Day Against Child Labour in Kigoma, Tanga and Tabora regions 

- Regular awareness raising on child labour through social media

-  A number of studies on child labour carried out 

- Disseminated the NAP to 14 Districts and sensitized local authorities 
and other stakeholders on the same through workshops

- Child labour mainstreamed in the National Child Protection Training Manual

- Improved knowledge on child labour in ILO’s regions of intervention as well as among 
the general public

- Formulation of strategies for combating child labour to be incorporated into local 
plans and budgets

meso level Institutional Building - Train district authorities on child protection 

- Capacity of National Bureau of Statistics and Ministry of Labour 
strengthened to collect and analyse data on child labour 

- District Child Protection Committees set up/strengthened in Uyui and Urambo 
Districts of Tabora Region and action plans on child labour developed. In collaboration 
with Plan international and TWAWEZA, 3016 children, including 1611 boys and 1495 
girls, were prevented from engaging in child labour and succeeded to get 2232 
children, including 1137 boys and 1095 girls, out of exploitation in Geita, Kigoma and 
Tanga regions.

- Child labour module of the 2014 Integrated Labour Force Survey published

micro 
level

Individual Capacity 
Building

- Leaf technicians and district officials trained on child labour in 
Tabora region

-Leaf technicians observing and reporting cases of child labour
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levels of  
intervention

key  
activities

key 
results

macro level Knowledge Building, 
Sharing and Advocacy

Consultations on integration of Global Compact Approach 
with OMT and CMT; 

Strategy for implementation of Global Compact Approach 
developed Strategy for implementation of Global Compact 
Approach rolled out, as per agreed plan OMT access up to 
date advice on Global Compact Approach  

Review strategy and activities undertaken; Sensitize UNCT 
on key principles

Operational Management Team and Human Rights Working 
Group carried out a sensitization session in January 2012. 
Audits were then undertaken in 12 sites/companies contracted 
by the UN in order to check on labour rights. The key result was 
the heightened awareness amongst UN services providers, 
Labour Officers and representatives from employers and 
workers organizations on workplace related gender equality and 
non-discrimination.  

HUMAN RIGHTS
Apart from advocating for all human rights, 
ILO Country Office Dar es Salaam is taking 
a lead in promoting the Global Compact on 
Labour Principles. The UN’s Global Compact 
is “an instrument negotiated between a 
multinational enterprise and a Global Union 
Federation (GUF) in order to establish an 
ongoing relationship between the parties 
and ensure that the company respects the 
same standards in all the countries where 
it operates” (ILO Press Release, 2007). This 
means companies and employees do not have 
to negotiate new labour standards.
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levels of  
intervention

key  
activities

key 
results

macro level Knowledge Building, 
Sharing and Advocacy

Consultations on integration of Global Compact Approach 
with OMT and CMT; 

Strategy for implementation of Global Compact Approach 
developed Strategy for implementation of Global Compact 
Approach rolled out, as per agreed plan OMT access up to 
date advice on Global Compact Approach  

Review strategy and activities undertaken; Sensitize UNCT 
on key principles

Operational Management Team and Human Rights Working 
Group carried out a sensitization session in January 2012. 
Audits were then undertaken in 12 sites/companies contracted 
by the UN in order to check on labour rights. The key result was 
the heightened awareness amongst UN services providers, 
Labour Officers and representatives from employers and 
workers organizations on workplace related gender equality and 
non-discrimination.  
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